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hokoloskee,
Nokomis,
Thonotosassa, Oka-loosa,
Chattahoochee,
Okee
chobee, Apalachicola, Lox
achatchee and Immokalee
* Anyone
traveling across this state would surely
assume that Floridians are well acquaint
ed with the Native American peoples
among us. Unfortunately, our knowl
edge of Native Americans is woefully
scant. * This special issue of the Forum
is intended to help counter that igno
rance. It is the culmination of the Flori
da Humanities Council’s "View from the
Shore" initiative, in which we designed a number of activities that
served as introductions to Native American culture and people.
As a council, we insisted that every activity we sponsored or orga
nized to commemorate the 1992 Columbian Quincentenarywhether a lunchtime program for employees at Prudential Life In
surance Company or a teacher institute at Melbourne or a confer
ence in St. Augustine-include the perspectives of Native Ameri
can communities. * In the end, we believe all of our lives are en
riched by having a better understanding of those people who
were first on these shores.
.
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THE LOST TRIBES
Disease and colonial warfare
destroyed the first Floridians
By Jerald T. Milanich
rom the surface,
the pond at the
Windover site in
Brevard County
seems like a most
insignificant body
of water. It is
small and shallow. Yet, this is one
of the most treasured archeological
locations in Florida, for the pond’s
peat-lined bottom is a vault that for
thousands of years held artifacts
and remains that allow us now to
form a picture of the lives and prac
tices of some of the first Floridians,
the Early Archaic people.
Careful excavations by Glen
Doran of Florida State University
revealed that about 7,000 to 8,000
years ago 5000-6000 B.C. the Early
Archaic people buried their dead
underwater in the peat of the Windover pond. The peat helped to
preserve an array of normally per
ishable artifacts and human tissues,
including brains that contain genet
ic material.
Many of the tools used by the
Early Archaic have been found
there: shark teeth and dog or wolf
teeth, to which handles were at
tached; pins, points, and awls made
from deer bone and antler as well
JeraId 1. Milanich /5 Curator/n archeolo
gy at the Florida Museum at Natural
H/story at Gainesville.
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as from manatee and either panther
or bobcat bone and bird bone.
Found, too, were bones from a
number of animal species presum
ably eaten by the Windover people,
which suggest that they utilized al
most every meat source available to
them. The pond also revealed that
these people had an assemblage of
material items well suited to life in
Florida. From the peat was excavat
ed a sophisticated array of pre
served cordage and fabrics, whose
fibers came from Sabal palm, saw
palmetto and other plants.
The Windover people were
part of a continuous line of Native
American inhabitants of this penin
sula, stretching back some 13,000
years and reaching forward to the
early 18th century. But there are no
direct descendants of the Windover
people to be found now in Florida.
What happened? The Euro
peans arrived, bringing with them
genocidal warfare and devastating
diseases.
The first settlers of Florida
the Paleoindians of 13,000 years
ago
found this a much different
place than that which we know
today. Sea levels were much lower,
-

-

the result of so much water being
tied up in Ice Age glaciers, and the
peninsula was nearly twice its pre
sent width. For instance, the Gulf of
Mexico shoreline was more than

100 miles west of its present loca

tion.
Florida was also drier than
today. Many of our present rivers,
springs, and lakes were not here,
and even ground water levels were
significantly lower.
The Paleoindians were no
madic, seeking animals to hunt and
water in deep springs, like Warm
Mineral Spring in Sarasota County,
or at watering holes or shallow
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Illustration depicting Tisssucua Indians preparing
afeast, by Jacques Ic Moyne, 1h0 accompanied
a French expedition to the St. Johns Ris’er area in
1564. Temple sins abovefrom the Weeden
island Culture noiz housed aI the iniiass Ternpie
Mound and Museum at Eon Walton Beach.

lakes or prairies where limestone
strata near the ground surface pro
vided catchment basins. Such lime
stone deposits are found from the
Hillsborough River north through
peninsular Florida into the panhan
dle. Most Paleoindian sites are lo
cated in this region, although sites
have been found as far south as
Dade County.
After about 9000 B.C., as
glaciers melted and sea levels rose,

Florida’s climate generally became
wetter than it had been, providing
more water sources around which
the Paleoindians could camp.
These new conditions may have in
fluenced the later Paleoindians to
practice a less nomadic life style
and to maintain camps occupied
for longer periods of lime.
The tool kits of the Paleoindi
ans were altered as the people ad
justed to changing environmental

and social conditions. A wider vari
ety of stone tools began to be used,
and many of the stone points origi
nally used to hunt large animals
were no longer made. These
changes were sufficient by 7500
B.C. for archaeologists to delineate
a new culture, the Early Archaic, of
which the Windover people were a
part.
After 5000 B.C. the climate of
Florida began to ameliorate, be
coming more like modern condi
tions, which were reached about
3000 B.C. The period between 5000
and 3000 B.C. is known as the Mid
dle Archaic.
Middle Archaic sites are found
in a variety of settings, some very
different from those of the Paleoin
dians and Early Archaic periods,
including, for the first time, along
the St. Johns River and the Atlantic
coastal strand. Middle Archaic peo
FALL 1992
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pIes also were living in the Hillsborough River drainage northeast
of Tampa Bay; along the southwest
Florida coast; and in a few south
Florida locales and at numerous
sites in interior northern Florida.
It is clear that populations
were significantly larger than in
earlier times and that a more set
tled lifestyle was present. The Mid
dle Archaic peoples also used a
larger variety of specialized tools
than their ancestors, perhaps a re
sult of increased sedentism.
By about 3000 B.C., the onset
of the Late Archaic period, essen
tially modern environmental condi
tions were reached in Florida and
expanding populations would soon
occupy almost every part of the
state. Wetland locales were heavily
settled. Numerous Late Archaic
sites are in southwest and north
east Florida and in the St. Johns
River drainage, where sites are typ
ified by extensive deposits of mol
lusks shells, the remains of thou
sands of precolumbian meals. Ar
chaic populations probably lived
all along the coasts, but many sites
have been inundated by the sea rise
that continued throughout the Ar
chaic period.
Slightly before 2000 B.C., the
Late Archaic villagers learned to
make fired clay pottery, tempering
it with Spanish moss and palmetto
fibers. By the end of the Late Ar
chaic period, 500 B.C., distinctive
regional styles of pottery had
emerged, a phenomenon that al
lows archaeologists to define and
study specific cultures. In many
instances we can trace, albeit in
completely, the histories of these
cultures from that time to the colo
nial period when their societies
were first described by Europeans.
It was during this Late Archa
ic period, too, that the native soci
eties of Florida began constructing
mounds in which to inter their
dead. Mounds, most made of sand,
are found throughout the interior
forests and coastal regions and ex
tend into southern Florida.
6
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Wooden tablet with a painted crested bird from the
Key Ivlarco site on the southwest Florida coast. It
I 6 inches long and is believed to datefrom the
late precolumbian period.

.
Villages had leaders who
helped to coordinate communal ac
tivities, including the building of
mounds and the performance of
burial and other ceremonies. Vil
lagers were organized into a num
ber of lineages or clans, each of
which probably had a name and
distinctive paraphernalia or other
symbols of membership. When a
village grew too large for its resi
dents to be supported easily by
local resources, one or more lin
eages broke away, establishing a
new village nearby. Traditions and
shared lineage membership served
to tie old and new villages together
and develop feelings of group
identity.
Major changes occurred
among the societies in the northern
half of the state after A.D. 700
when corn agriculture was added
to local economies. Farming never
became important in southern
Florida. Instead the cultures of that
area continued to rely on a host of
wild resources as food
especially
fish and shellfish and numerous
plants. Although squashes and
-
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gourds and other plants earlier
were grown in gardens, perhaps
even in the late Archaic period, it
was the extensive cultivation of
corn and, later, beans which pro
vided the people of North Florida
with sustenance that allowed pop
ulation expansion and new cultural
developments.
The northern Florida regional
cultures began to exhibit a desire to
understand and control such things
as agricultural fertility and rainfall.
The need for more social coopera
lion in order to maintain fields and
protect territory led to the develop
ment of more complex forms of po
litical organization and new beliefs
and ceremonial practices. Village
leaders became chiefs and priests,
who exercised control over people
and who sought to bridge the gap
between villagers and the super
natural. Often these chiefly and re
ligious officials were associated
with special objects and symbols,
visible reminders of their power.
These precolumbian societies
were rich in traditions and beliefs
and they practiced lifestyles well
adapted to life in their particular
environment, whether the coast, an
inland forest or a freshwater wet
land locale. It is these societies that
Europeans first saw and wrote
about in the sixteenth century.
There must have been hundreds of
groups, but most of their names
were never written down and they
are known only from their archaeo
logical remains.
In east and central Florida
lived a number of Timucuan
speaking societies, groups such as
the Saturiwa, Utina and Acuera.
Their ancestral archaeological cul
ture is called St. Johns, deriving its
name from the river. The post-A.D.
700 St. Johns peoples and their
colonial period descendants were
farmers, but they also relied heavi
ly on fish and shellfish. Remains of
their villages once blanketed the
shores of the lower St. Johns River
and the Atlantic coastal lagoon.
Sites also are found along the Ok-
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lawaha River and the lakes of central Florida, such as Lake Apopka.
Other Timucuan groups, also
farmers, lived in the interior of
northern Florida. Alachua County,
for instance, was the home of the
Potano, whose history can be
traced back to A.D. 700 and the
Alachua archaeological culture.
To the north in Columbia,
Suwannee and Madison counties
were groups known as the Aguacaleyquen, Napituca and Yustaga,
who shared a similar precolumbian
ancestry with the Weeden Island
culture. Weeden Island people
lived across much of north and
northwest Florida. They lived in
villages built around plazas which
at times were fronted with one or
more earthen mounds. Villagers
made ornate ceramic vessels decorated with an array of symbols important to their beliefs,
The largest and most politically complex of the colonial period
groups was the Apalachee who
lived in the panhandle between the
Aucilla and Ochlocknee rivers. Pertile lands in this region allowed the
Apalachee and their precolumbian
ancestors, the Fort Walton culture,
to be the most successful farmers in
Florida. Extensive cultivation of

T
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corn, beans and squash supported
large villages, many with truncated
pyramidal-shaped mounds built as
platforms on which to erect the
temples and residences of chiefs
and religious
leaders. The
Apalachee spoke their own Ianguage, a Muskhogean tongue quite
different from Timucuan.

t was the Apa-

ar

lachee village of
Anhaica, located
less than a mile
from the present
site of the capitol
building in Tallahassee, that Spanish explorer Hernando de Soto occupied during the
winter of 1539-40. According to the
de Soto narratives, the village was
extensive, with some 250 large
houses whose roofs were made of
thatched palmetto and whose walls
were made of twigs and vines
woven around vertical stakes and
coated with mud. Soldier Alonso
de
Camona
the
described
Apalachee as being much taller
than the Spaniards, whose average
height was about five feet. De
Soto’s secretary, Rodrigo Ranjel,
commented on the pride of the
Apalachee, writing, "They gave
.

‘
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one to understand that they would
be insulted if they were thought to
be of any other tribe than the
A.palachee."
Around Tampa Bay, an estu
ary capable of supporting large
populations, lived several related
groups, all thought to be Timu
cuan-speakers. The Ucita, Mocoso
and Pohoy lived on the southern
and eastern shores of the bay and
the Tocobaga were to the north on
Old Tampa Bay. All of these
groups were associated with the
Safety Harbor archaeological cul
ture which is distributed along the
coast and adjacent inland areas
from Charlotte Harbor to the Withlacoochee River in Citrus County.
Although the people living next to
Tampa Bay did not grow corn,
their relatives immediately to the
north did.
Safety Harbor sites, some with
huge heaps of shellfish as well as
mounds and village areas, once
dotted the shoreline of Tampa Bay.
But many of the sites were de
stroyed around the turn of the cen
tury when the shell was mined to
build roads. Today only a few of
these large sites exist, such as the
one at Madira Bickel State Park.
The lifestyles of the various
regional cultures of southern Flori
da also were well established by
500 B.C., the end of the Late Archa
ic period. Although some beliefs
and symbols were shared with the
cultures to the north, South Florida
cultures, including the colonial pe
riod groups, were a reflection of
the uniqueness of their environ
ments.
The vast savannah around
Lake Okeechobee, called Lake
Mayaimi by Florida Indians, was
the region of the Belle Glade cul

.
‘Tlis Werden Island bouT!, found near Cedar Key,
dates from 300 to 500 AD. The incised pottery
vessel is four inches h1gh.
FrCAIOA MUUSUM Of NAIuITALHUTTOIIT’
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ture and the location of a number
of native villages, some with
mounds, earthen embankments,
ditches and even canals.
To the west was another dis
tinctive archaeological culture, one
centered on the Gulf coast from
Charlotte Harbor south into Collier
County. This was the home of the
powerful Calusa Indians who lived
by harvesting the bounty of the sea.
Mounds of shells demarcating their
villages are found on nearly every
coastal island and shoreline in
Charlotte Harbor, Pine Island
Sound and San Carlos Bay. Accord
ing to Spanish accounts, the Calusa
were excellent seafarers, often pad
dling their canoes from Florida to

8
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Cuba and back.
Still another re
gional culture
the
Glades culture
uti
lized the mangrove
coasts and estuaries of
Southeast Florida, ex
tending south into the
Keys and west into Monroe Coun
ty. Dade County was the home of
the Tequesta Indians, who, like
other Glades people, lived by fish
ing, gathering shellfish, and collect
ing plants and other animals. Just
to the north were groups like the
Boca Ratones and Santaluces,
names given the natives by the
Spaniards. Glades archaeological
sites once covered the shores of the
Florida Gold Coast. Where there
were once shell midden on Bis
cayne Bay, today there are high rise
buildings.
The initial voyage of Christo
pher Columbus to the Caribbean
and the ensuing attempts by Spain,
France and other European powers
to explore, conquer, and colonize
North America brought changes to
all native societies, including those
in Florida.
In the sixteenth century Euro
peans first traveled to the coasts of
Florida and then through the interi
or. The expeditions of the
Spaniards Juan Ponce de Leon
1513, Panfilo de Narvaez 1528,
de Soto 1539, and Tristan de Luna
y Arellano 1559 and the French
colony led by Jean Ribault and
Rene de Laudonniere in northeast
Florida, 1562-1565 provide impor
tant descriptions of the Calusa,
Tequesta, Apalachee, Timucuans
and other groups. But these and
other European intrusions also in
troduced Old World diseases

R
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E
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Tirnucuan os,! sculpture, found in St. Johns River near
Deland in I 55I housed at the Florida Museum of
Natural History at Gainesville.

Pre-Columbian
Inhabitants of
Florida

-

measles, small
pox, and other infections
against
which native Florida Indians had
no immunities. Epidemics swept
through native villages, killing 25
percent to 50 percent of the people.
In 1565, Pedro Menendez de
Aviles ousted the French from their
stronghold at the mouth of the St.
Johns River and established a Span
ish town at St. Augustine in order
to colonize the land Juan Ponce de
Leon had named La Florida.
Menendez arranged for Jesuit and,
later, Franciscan missions to be es
tablished among some of the native
groups, an effort to convert them to
Catholicism and to control them so
they could serve as a labor force for
the colony. Missions eventually
stretched westward through the
Timucuan groups of northern
Florida from St. Augustine into the
Apalachee of the panhandle. Mis
sions, many short-lived, also were
placed among the Timucuans on
the lower St. Johns River, and
among the Tocobaga, Calusa and
Tequesta.
But even the best intentions of
the missionary priests could not
counter the epidemics that repeat
edly struck mission villagers. Less
than 200 years after the first Euro
peans arrived in Florida, the abo
riginal populations had declined
from several hundred thousands to
practically nothing. Raids initiated

by En
glish
colonists
from the Car
olinas in the
early eighteenth
century destroyed
the missions and en
slaved, killed or scattered the re
maining mission Indians. Georgia
and Alabama Indians also raided in
to the state, further decimating
even the once mighty Calusa.
By 1763, when Spain gave up
her Florida colony to Great Britain,
the native American Indians of
Florida whose ancestors had lived
here for 13,000 years were no more.
But Florida would not remain
unpopulated. By the 1740s Creek
Indians from Georgia and Alabama
who had been raiding into Florida
since the late seventeenth century
established settlements in lands
previously occupied by the
Apalachee and Timucuans. By the
1770s these native people began to
be called by a new name
Semi
nole. *
-
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* Resilient Runaways.
n the Brighton
Seminole Indian
Reservation,
northwest
at
of
Lake Okeechobee,
the Shore family
gathers to cele
brate Thanksgiving 1991. For many
years the Shores and friends have
celebrated the white man’s holiday,
thanking the "Breathmaker" for the
year’s blessings.
They come each autumn to a
clearing near the old wood frame
house that used to be the Shore
family home. The sagging frame
work of the dwelling is an indica
tion that the family now lives else
where, in the cluster of concrete
block-and-stucco houses occupied
by most of the reservation’s resi
dents. But this site has about it a
sense of home
and a sense of
home is important for people who
during the last centuries have been
pushed ever southward from one
place of refuge to the next.
Florida, at the time of Euro
pean contact, was home to a num
ber of native tribes, their cultures
long extinct, their political systems
imperfectly understood and some
of their languages virtually un
known. Those people succumbed
to a variety of misfortunes result
ing from their meeting with west
ern man. Although many perished
from European diseases, their final
downfall resulted from colonial ri
valry between Spain and Great
Britain. The British made frequent
raids into Florida, attempting to
loosen Spain’s grip on the peninsu

I.

-

David M. Blackord is an anthropologist
and author of Patchwork & Palmettos:
Seminole/Miccosukee Folk Art,Sjnce
1820. His company, Florida Cultural
Resources Group, specializes in muse
um exhibitdesign.
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By David M. Blackard
Ia. By the early 18th century, they
and their Indian allies had taken
into slavery some 10,000 to 13,000
Florida Indians. In 1708, St. Augus
tine’s Spanish governor noted that
the only Indians left in the region
were 300 refugees who had fled to
that city.
The Spanish wanted to fill the
void along the northern frontier
with Indian allies. They sent emis
saries to some of the towns of the
Lower Creek Indians, encouraging
them to relocate to Florida. By
mid-century, Lower Creeks had
established settlements in the re
gions of the Appalachee River
and the present-day Alachua
County
Each of the settlements had
a distinctive name, but over
time the term "Seminole" came
into use by Europeans to de
scribe almost all of the Indians
of Florida. Ethnologist William
C. Sturtevant suggests the
term was a Creek borrow
ing of the Spanish word
"cimarron," meaning,
"wild, runaway."
Most of these Lower
Creek "Seminoles"
spoke a lan
guage

called Hitchiti, while the less
prevalent population of Upper
Creek immigrants spoke the relat
ed Muskogee language.
Much of present knowledge
about these early Seminoles comes
from the writings of Philadelphia
naturalist William Bartram, who
traveled through the region in the
1770s, accompanying a trading
party to the Seminole towns of
Cuscowilla,
near
modern

!!, i;iiuj !!!ft’i -;jjjj;i
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Gainesville, and Talahasochte,
along the banks of the St.
Marks River.
He described both
towns as having council
houses and some 30 "habita
tions." He wrote that the homesites each had small garden
plots, yielding tobacco, corn
and beans. At Cuscowilla, how
ever, he noted that the main
farm site was several miles
from the village, at a large walled
field where each family had a des
ignated plot.
At Cuscowilla, too, Bartram
observed, "innumerable droves of
cattle
herds of sprightly deer,
squadrons of beautiful, fleet Semi
nole horses."
Bartram also mentioned in his
writings that the Seminole kept
other Indians as slaves. Over time,
these Indian slaves were joined by
Africans who escaped from the
southern plantations and sought
refuge in Spanish Florida.
Disputes over these runaway
African slaves and ownership of
...

i’lluiL!ftft!i iiHii;I
Osceola, perhaps the most famous

of Seminole wamors, rejects a
treaty calling for the removal of
Indians from Florida.

FLORIDA srATE ARCHIVES

cattle became sources of recurring
conflict between the Seminoles and
the newly formed United States to
the north. Seminoles and Southern
ers each accused the other of thiev
ery across the border.
In March 1818, the border dis
putes led to open conflict, the first
of three such wars between the
United States and the Seminoles.
General Andrew Jackson led a
command through Spanish North
Florida, destroying Indian settle
ments, crops, stealing slaves and
cattle and capturing the Spanish
towns of Pensacola and Fort Marks.
The blatant violation of Span-

ish territory was ostensibly a
source of diplomatic embar
rassment to the administration
of President James Monroe, but
the ultimate outcome was the
transfer of the Florida peninsu
la to the United States in 1821.
The United
States
promptly had parlays
with the Seminole, re
sulting in the 1823
Treaty of Moultrie
Creek, which specified that the In
dians would have title to more than
four million acres of land in north
central Florida.
As the Southeast became more
populated, however, white settlers
demanded more land. Altercations
between Indians and settlers in
creased, leading the new Jackson
administration to address the "In
dian problem" by promoting the
Indian Removal Act. Passed in
1830, the law called for relocating
the tribes of the Southeast to what
now is Oklahoma.
By and large, most Indian
groups reluctantly submitted to re
moval. The Seminoles did not.
A Seminole delegation did
travel west in 1833 to inspect the
Oklahoma lands. While there, they
signed a treaty agreeing to re
moval. Upon their return to Flori
da, however, the signers said they
were coerced and they renounced
the treaty.

Pofly Parker opposite page, shown in a photo
graph taken in the late oath or early 20th century,
escaped from a ship trausportaig Seminoles pestward in the i 5505 and returned to South Florida.
At left, her great-granddaughter Lottie Shore sits by
a fire at a recent Thanksgiving celebration at the
Brighton Indian Reservation.
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the survey party, killing
With many Seminoles
four and wounding four.
determined to resist re
This action marked the start
moval, open conflict be
of the final Seminole War.
came inevitable. It was dur
Like the previous war,
ing this period that the
this conflict consisted main
charismatic warrior Osceola
emerged as a major leader
ly of skirmishes and the de
struction of Seminole fields.
of the Seminoles. In the fall
of 1835, the U.S. govern
Finally, on March 27, 1858,
Chief Bowlegs yielded to a
ment organized militia
units to deal with the trou
federal offer of $7,500 for
blesome Seminoles. In De
himself and lesser amounts
cember, war broke out. On
for his followers in return
December 18, Osceola led
for their removal to the
an ambush that captured a
West. The war officially
supply train near Payne’s
ended on May 8 of that year.
Prairie, south of presentday Gainesville. Ten days
At the Shore Thanksgiv
later, one of the most fa
ing meal, Lottie Shore, the
mous battles of the war oc
matriarch of this family, sits
curred, when Seminoles
beside a fire, making fry
under Chiefs Jumper, Alli
bread. Through her great
gator and Micanopy at
grandmother, known to out
tacked a column led by
siders as Polly Parker, the
Shore family is linked to
Major Francis L. Dade near
the present site of Bushnell,
Billy Bowlegs and his exo
Two Seminole girls, photographed in the bias by Florence!. Randel.
Sumter County. Only three
dus from Florida.
of the 111 militiamen es
As the elder Mrs. Shore,
speaking in her native
caped.
The war would last seven
Fort Moultrie in Charleston, South
Muskogee language, told the Flori
years. For much of that time, feder
Carolina. In August 1842, the Sec
da Historical Confederation in the
spring of 1992, Polly Parker was
al troops marched up and down
ond Seminole War was declared
the peninsula, attempting to cap
over.
among the Indians loaded on ships
ture Indians, razing villages, con
Although white Floridians de
for the journey west with Chief
fiscating cattle and destroying
manded complete removal of the
Bowlegs. Near St. Marks, the
steamer stopped for wood. Some of
crops. The single largest battle oc
Indians, hundreds remained in the
curred near the north shore of Lake
the Seminoles, including Polly
southern part of the peninsula and
Okeechobee on December 25, 1837,
an uneasy peace reigned for a few
Parker, were permitted to go
when about 400 Seminoles faced
years. Because of some outbreaks
ashore. While in the bush, the Indi
roughly 800 troops under the com
ans scattered. Parker managed to
of violence in the late l840s, at
mand of Colonel Zachary Taylor.
tempts again were made to induce
return to South Florida.
While the battle was considered a
the remaining Seminoles to emi
By the end of these wars, the
draw, the Seminoles withdrew
grate. Chief Billy Bowlegs was
federal government had, by and
from the field and never again
taken to Washington, D.C. and
large, accomplished its goal of
would engage in a large-scale con
New York in an attempt to awe
moving west almost all of the
frontation against the soldiers.
Seminoles. From about 6,000 in
him with the might of the United
After Lake Okeechobee, the
States. While some Seminoles did
1815, when numbers of Upper
Second Seminole War was little
Creeks fleeing the aftermath of the
leave, Bowlegs and many others re
more than scattered skirmishes as
Creek Red Stick Wars joined the
sisted.
increasing numbers of Indians
In December 1855, a military
Seminoles, the tribe’s population in
were captured and sent west. Osce
survey party came upon Chief
Florida dropped to no more than a
ola had been taken prisoner under
Bowlegs’ village, near present-day
few hundred by around 1860, these
a flag of truce a month before the
Immokalee, and finding it empty
remaining individuals being those
battle of Lake Okeechobee. In Jan
helped themselves to some food.
who managed to elude troops or,
uary 1838, the malaria-stricken
At dawn the next day, Chief
like Polly Parker, escape from the
Osceola died while being held at
Bowlegs and his followers fired on
"trail of tears."
12 FORUM
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Living in sparsely populated
South Florida during the last half
of the 19th century, the Seminoles
developed the distinctive lifestyle
for which they are known today.
They survived through a combina
tion of native industry and trade
with the outside world. The Semi
nole hunted deer, alligator and ot
ters for their pelts and snowy
egrets for their wispy plumes, so
much in favor for women’s hats.
These the Indians traded for guns
and ammunition, tools, metal pots
and pans, sewing machines, patent
medicines, foodstuffs and other
items.
With few exceptions, the white
traders lived on the coast. The
Seminole traveled to them in
dugout canoes from the camps far
ther inland on the edges of the Ev
erglades. Carved from large cy
press trees, these canoes often were
more than 20 feet in length, al
though their drafts were extremely
shallow to enable them to trans
verse the Everglades. The canoes
usually were propelled by poling;
sometimes a sail was rigged for
use on open water
The Seminole camps were
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erected on high ground or "ham
mocks" in the Everglades. The cab
ins they had built in North Florida
were abandoned in favor of opensided structures known as "chick
ees," which allowed cooling
breezes to flow through the
dwellings. These chickees are made
with wooden framework and
roofed with large fronds of cabbage
palm. The floor is constructed a
few feet off the ground, providing
seating at a convenient height as
well as protecting the occupants
from the damp, potentially flooded
ground.
It is in a cluster of chickees that
the Shore family’s Thanksgiving
meal is served. The table is laden
with many familiar dishes, such as
green beans and macaroni and
cheese. There is grilled beef and
several cuts of pork, but no turkey.
That is a meat avoided by many
traditional tribal members.
The traditional Seminole dish
sofki is here, too. Sofki is a thick
soup made from ground corn, flour
made from the native tuberous

Nineteenth century artist’ depiction of troops attacking Seminoles in Florida. Dogs,
though pictured, were not actually used as weapons.
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Cycad, "coonti" Zamia floridiana
or smylax briar, or a variety of
other ingredients. Coonti and smy
lax must he carefully processed in
water to remove poisons. In the
old days, sofki was eaten from a
communal wooden ladle. But at the
Shores’ camp, as at most gatherings
these days, the soup is served in in
dividual polystyrene cups.
The Shore family’s roots are
bound deeply to traditional Semi
nole ways. Lottie Shore’s husband,
the late Frank Shore, was a wellknown medicine man.
One of the most important
events in traditional Seminole life
is the annual inspection of the
medicine bundle, which protects
the tribe’s well-being. This occurs
at a four-day festival called the
Green Corn Dance. Several Green
Corn Dances are held in South
Florida each year, but these are
events to which few outsiders are
invited.
As the continuation of the
dances
suggests,
traditional
medicine ways of the past are still
alive for many Seminoles. Yet,
large numbers of
the tribe also
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F.A. Hendry top ran’ center, for sham
Hendry County is named, in 1S79 supported
one of the first Seminoles to attend school,

.
have converted to Christiani
ty. There have been missionar
ies to the Florida Seminole off
and on since 1891, but it was
not until the 1940s that a sig
nificant number of conver
sions took place.
Acceptance of formal edu
cation came slowly to the
Seminole. In 1879, cattle baron
F.A. Hendry supported a
Seminole, Little Billie, while
he studied at the Fort Myers
Academy. At the time, the
tribal council was so outraged
that it contemplated killing
him! In 1926, a day school
opened at the Dania Reserva
tion, but closed in 1936 as a result
of the Depression. Before the
decade was out a school was
opened at the Brighton Reserva
tion. This was operated for many
years by Indian Service teacher
William Boehmer and his wife
Edith, who earned the respect of
the Brighton community and
opened the door to further educa
tion for Indians at the secondary
schools in the town of Okeechobee.
Many of the adults at the Shore
family gathering were students of
the Boehmers.
Today, the tribe runs a school
at its Big Cypress reservation. SWdents at the other reservations are
educated at public schools.
The idyllic, secluded life en
joyed by the Seminole during the
late 19th and early 20th centuries
dried up with the drainage of
much of the Everglades. As South
Florida became more populated,
whites claimed lands that had tra
ditionally been used by the Indians
for farming, hunting and habita
tion. White hunters with power
boats and the international impact
of World War I turned upside
down the Seminole hide market.
As a result, the Seminoles were
14 FORUM

forced into a "foreign" job market.
Some chose to pick crops for white
farmers. A number of Indians
gained employment at tourist at
tractions, putting their folkways
and themselves on exhibit. Making
crafts, such as distinctive patch
work clothing, for a commercial
market also became an important
source of revenue.
The colorful and intricate
patchwork bands, for which the
Seminole are so well known, are a
relatively modern creation. The
Seminole have worn fabric cloth
for several centuries. But after the
Indians were able to purchase
sewing machines, their traditional
clothing style, calicos with little
trim decoration, gave way to a
plethora of horizontal stripes and
then the widespread insertion of
patchwork bands in the 1920s.
The plight of the Seminoles
due to drainage and development
was forecast years earlier by Indian
aid societies, which purchased land
for the Indians during the 1890s.
Today, the tribe has five reserva
tions. The largest three are Holly
wood, Brighton and Big Cypress.
Hollywood, the first, opened in
1926.
In the early days, many Semi-

noles were defiant, choosing not to
live on the government reserva
tions. Even today, a handful of In
dependent Seminole and Tradition
alists belong to neither the Semi
nole nor Miccosukee tribes and
refuse to live on the reservations.
Reservation life for many
Seminoles began during the De
pression, when economics gave
them few other options. Govern
ment programs such as the Civilian
Conservation Corps Indian Divi
sion brought employment and im
provements to Indian land.
With the Eisenhower adminis
tration came an attempt to end In
dian programs and treat Native
Americans in the same manner as
non-Indian citizens. As part of this
policy, the government planned to
convert the reservations to private
Indian ownership. This termination
policy was put into effect with dev
astating results among the Menom
inee of Wisconsin. In Florida, inter
ested citizens realized this policy
was not in the Seminoles’ best in
terest.
Floridians’ testimony
against the termination policy re
sulted in the Seminoles being re
moved from the list. In response to
the termination scare, however, the
Seminole Tribe of Florida was
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formed in 1957 as a chartered cor
poration. This allowed the tribe to
form formal legal governing bodies
for itself.
Under this self-governance, the
Seminole have developed an econ
omy based on a number of enter
prises. Among them: land leasing,
cattle, citrus and other agri-busi
ness interests. Among their most
innovative and controversial busi
nesses are high-stakes bingo and
tax-free cigarette sales. A signifi
cant number of Seminoles now are
employed in the construction in
dustry and many men and women
also make their living in the
tourism industry or by making tra
ditional crafts for sale.
Today, the Seminole are in
creasingly successful in meeting
the challenges outside the reserva
tion. Although traditional thoughts
and practices cuietly pervade
much of their life, they face many
threats to their culture. Television
infiltrates nearly every Seminole
home, subtly undermining the use
of native language, as does the un
avoidable contact with the offreservation communities. The
Seminole are actively working to
offset these pressures through trib
al-wide programs educating young
people in language and culture.
Over the centuries, the Semi
nole of Florida have proven them
selves a remarkably resilient peo
ple. While maintaining their cultur
al traditions, they have successfully
adjusted to ever-changing environ
mental and economic cir
cumstances.
Their adaptability is
readily apparent at the
Shores’
Thanksgiving
feast. Seated at the table
are a medicine man’s wife,
cattlemen, a lawyer, stu
dents, traditional artists,
cooks, military veterans.
This is a diverse group of
people. Yet, they have a
bond that is unbreakable,
their proud heritage as
Seminoles.*

S

A Man of Two Worlds
illy L. Cypress grew up in two worlds. Born in
1942, he was raised by his grandmother in a
home where he was emersed in the culture
and language of the Seminole. Neither his
grandmother nor his mother spoke English.
Yet, at a time when other Seminoles were
suspicious ofthe whites’ educatiow his grandmother Insisted
that he go to public school in Bmward County And when
ninny other Seminole children despised the classroom, Cy
press took readily to it so readily, in fact that he became the
first Seminole to graduate from college. He holds a bachelor’s
degree in English from Stetson University and a master’s in
elementary education from Arizona State University
"IfI had stayed out in the Everglades where he was born
like some people, I probably would be a very traditional Semi
nole," he says. But equipped with his education Cypress
moved into the white world. For several years, he taught En
glish in Florida public schools before joining the Bureau of
Indian Affairs to work for 18 yeats as an education specialist
"I’m not really heavily into my own culture," Cypress
says. "I didn’t stay in it long enough to get emersed into."
Even so, Cypress now is leading an important effort to
preserve the Seminoles’ history and heritage. After resigning
from the Bureau ofIndian Affairs in 1989, he returned to Hol
lywood where he now is executive director ofSeminole Tribal
Museum Authority The authority is charged with building the
Alt-Tha-Thi-Ki Museum, a center devoted to preserving Semi
nole culture and artifacts, perpetuating the culture among
Seminole youth and acquainting outsiders with tribal tradi
tions. The museum will be located within the Big Cypress
Reservation in South Florida.
Cypress has witnessed within his own home the wither
ing of Seminole culture. He acknowledges that neither he nor
his wife strove to teach their two daughters their native lan
guage. "It was just more convenient to
speak EnglislV’ he says. He adds, "No
body is forcing us to lose our culture. It’s
just the way we live today that’s eroding
our cte."
But with the museum and other edu
cation programs, he hopes the next genera
tion of Seminole will be as weli-versed in
tribal ways asthey are in contemporary
American culture. Speaking of his
youngest daughtez, he says, "I hope she’ll
want to live in both worlds."
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THE

HoiicWs Oldest
‘New Tribe’
.
By Harry A. Kersey, Jr.

n the late fall of
1950, a tourist
couple from New
a
York
driving
along the Tamia
mi Trail
that
strip of U.S. High
way 41 bisecting the Everglades be
tween Naples and Miami
came
upon a roadside sign that an
nounced "Seminole Indian Village
Live Alligators and Crafts." In
trigued, they pulled over and en
tered the small palisaded enclo
sure. Inside, they found a few

L

-

-

thatched-roof huts where women
in colorful garb offered their bas
ketry and patchwork for sale, and
some small animals on display in
pens, including a few lethargic al
ligators.
A little more than two decades
later, in 1971, the same couple

passed this way and noticed that
now the sign read, "Miccosukee
Indian Village."
What happened to the Semi
noles? Who were these strange,
new Indians?
Actually, they were the same
people, the descendants of highly
independent and traditional Indi
ans who had lived in the lower Ev
erglades for more than a century.
In the intervening two decades,
however, they had asserted their
ethnic identity, declared historical,
cultural and political independence
Harry A. Kersey, Jr., Is professor of history
at Florida Atlantic University

16

from the Seminole Indians of
Florida, and received federal
recognition as a separate
tribe with its own constitu
tion and government.
The emergence of this
"new tribe" came as quite a
shock to Floridians and oth
ers who had always identi
fied the state’s Indian com
munities under the broad cat
egory of Seminole. To the ca
sual observer, there were no
outward characteristics to
differentiate Seminoles and
Miccosukees
they all ex
hibited Indians features; that
is, they "looked Indian." The
women wore the same color
ful patchwork garb. Many
families
still
lived
in
thatched-roof chickees. The
men seemed to hunt, fish and
deal with alligators in the
Mikasuki warrior Coacoochee or Wildcat became one of the
same way. Moreover, even
most prominent Florida Indian leaders after the capture of
the language spoken by
Osceota duriny the Second Seminole War.
most Seminoles and Miccosu
kees was the same. To further
.
confuse the issue, there were
a number of families in
peoples. By far, the largest element
which parents were members of
was Muskogees from Georgia and
one tribe while their children had
Alabama, who the English called
opted to join the other. So what
Creeks because their towns gener
separated the two groups?
ally were sited on streams. Inter
Fart of the answer is historical,
nally, they were divided into
the other is political.
Upper and Lower Creeks.
A quick review of Indian mi
The Upper Creeks, who lived
gration and settlement in Florida
in towns along the Tallapoosa and
during the 18th century reveals
Alabama rivers, were militarily
that the Seminole polity was really
and politically dominant over the
an amalgam of Southeastern Indian
Lower Creeks found along the
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The late Mike Osceola ran
a tourist attraction along the
Tamiami Trail during the
19505. Today. many of his
relatives are members of the
Miccosukee Tribe,

.

lower reaches of the Chattahoochee
and Flint rivers. Nevertheless, they
shared a common southeastern
woodlands culture based on town
social and political organizations,
matrilineal clans and kinship sys
tems, as well as religious beliefs
which were actualized in the annu
al busk ceremony called the Green
Corn Dance. They were, however,
divided by language. The Upper
townspeople spoke Muskogee; in
the Lower towns Hitchiti was the
dominant language. One of the
Lower towns was known as Mika
suki, and it is by that name that the
language has survived to modern
times.

In 1704, the English from
Charleston, South Carolina, as part
of the imperial wars of that period,
invaded Spanish Florida and de
stroyed the Franciscan missions
which harbored the surviving
Timucuan and Apalachee Indians.
Virtually the entire aboriginal pop
ulation was either killed or carried
back to slavery in Carolina.
The Spaniards, anxious to fill
this void and thwart English ex
pansion southward, invited the
Lower Creeks to move into Florida
and occupy the vacated lands
where they would be free of
Upper Creek control. Encroach
ment by English settlers from the

new colony of Georgia, founded in
1732, also induced the Lower
Creeks to relocate. The Spaniards
promised ample trade and no mis
sionizing efforts among the towns.
One of the first Lower Creek
groups to move into Florida was
the Mikasuki, who settled near the
lake that now bears that name
north of the present-day Tallahas
see. East of the Suwanee River, the
most prominent of the newly relo
cated groups was the Oconee, who
settled on the Alachua Prairie near
modern Gainesville.
Another
branch of the Mikasukis also made
Continued on Page 20 P-*
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Cheff Micanopy, a Seminole leader at the Dade
Massacre, later was held prisoner with Osceola
atFortMoultrie, South Carolina,

In

1. AS T
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he first Europeans reaching these shores found the Florida
peninsula populated by tens of thousands of Native Americans.
The Apalchee, 1Iimucua and Calusa, among others these
were people whose roots in this land stretched back at
least 1 3,000 years. Yet, some 200 years after the encounter with
Europeans, virtually all of these people had disappeared, wiped out by
genocidal warfare and disease.

-

In the 1 8th and 19th centuries came other American Indians from the
Southeast, most of whom we know as Seminoles and Miccosukees. The
conflicts between them and white settlers dominated Florida history for
much of the 19th century. Many American Indians were killed, many
were removed by force to the western territory of Oklahoma. Most of
their land was taken from them.
Native emerican

Since the turn of the century,
however, the American Indian
population of Florida
has rebounded.
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its home east of the St. Johns River.
These and other towns all were
populated by Hitchiti-speakers. A
few Upper Creek towns arrived in
the 1760s, bringing the Muskogee
language to the peninsula.
The English gained control of
Florida in 1763 and soon began
calling all Indians in the colony
Seminoles. The name itself was a
Muskogee corruption of the Span
meaning
ish word cimarron
"wild" or "runaway"
which had
been applied to the migrating
Lower Creeks.
Following the destructive in
tervention of Andrew Jackson’s
forces in the Creek Civil War of
1813-14, a contingent of several
thousand Upper Creeks migrated
to Florida. This was the most viru
lently anti-American element
among the Creeks, known as the
"Red Sticks" because of their red
war clubs. They refused to live
under American domination and
came to join the Seminoles in
Spanish Florida. Their arrival shift
ed the linguistic balance and
Muskogee speakers evidently were
predominant until after the Semi
nole Wars of the mid-1800s.
It is noteworthy that during
the Second Seminole War 183542, there was no central Indian
military or political leadership;
each town had a political chief
Micco and fought under its own
war chief Tustunugee. By this
time, the Mikasukis were recog
nized as extraordinary fighters and
produced two of the most promi
nent leaders, Coacoochee or "Wild
cat," and the medicine man Arpei
ka, also known as Sam Jones. After
the famous Osceola was captured
and carried away to meet his fate in
a federal prison, it was Wildcat
who became the outstanding war
chief during the remainder of the
fighting in Florida. Even in the
Third Seminole War of 1855-58, the
old medicine man Arpeika, then
nearly 100 years of age, was a rally
ing force for the Indian resistance
in Florida and never was captured.

-
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At the end of this final conflict, as
a result of federal Indian removal
policy and deaths in combat, pos
sibly fewer than 200 Indians re
mained in Florida
and most of
them were Mikasukis.
For the remainder of the 19th
century and the first few decades
of the present, there was no differ
entiation between the Mikasuki
all were
and Creek speakers
simply Seminoles to government
officials and Floridians.

-

-

Most Floridians
considered
Mikasuki and
Muskogee
speakers to be the
same, calling both
Seminoles.
In the 1920s and 1930s, federal
reservations were opened at
Dania, Brighton and Big Cypress.
The majority of the Florida Indians
both Mikasuki and Muskogee
speakers
resettled there during
the Depression years and under
went rapid acculturation. They
were employed in the CCC and
WPA programs, moved into gov
ernment housing, sent their chil
dren to school, and began a pros
perous beef cattle industry. Under
the influence of missionaries,
many also converted to Christiani
ty, including Josie Billie, a former
medicine man from the Tamiami
Trail area, and some 20 of his fol
lowers who had moved to the Big
Cypress Reservation.
John Collier, the reforming
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commissioner of Indian Affairs
during the New Deal era, was the
first to suggest letting the reserva
tion Seminoles form their own gov
ernment; he also recognized that
the Indians living in the lower Ev
erglades were substantively differ
ent in outlook and organization
from the other Seminoles. They
had refused to take part in New
Deal employment projects for the
Florida Indians, took no interest in
education and preferred their Ever
glades camps to the reservations.
Thus, Collier determined to leave
them alone and concentrate gov
ernment efforts on organizing the
reservation Seminoles.
By the late 1950s, more than
600 of the 900 Indians in the state
were living on reservations and
had organized themselves as the
Seminole Tribe of Florida.
The other 300 or so individu
als, collectively known as the
"Trail Indians," rejected Seminole
governmental structure,which was
dominated by very acculturated,
highly Christianized elements of
the tribe. They chose to follow the
old ways under traditional leaders
such as medicine men and a coun
cil of elders. In addition, they also
wanted their own reservation.
Adopting the name Miccosukee
General Council, the elders re
tained legal counsel and set off on
a political campaign to achieve fed
eral recognition.
Unfortunately, their attorney
Morton Silver was highly contro
versial and employed some ques
tionable tactics. For example, dur
ing congressional hearings on the
termination of federal services to
the Florida Indians, the lawyer
claimed that the Miccosukees were
the rightful owners of some five
million acres of South Florida as a
result of an executive order in
1839, and he threatened to press
this claim in the United Nations
and the World Court. Also, an ef
fort was made in 1959 to have a
Miccosukee delegation go to Cuba
and seek recognition as a nation
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Little Tiger, photographed in about
wears a traditional turban, made
by rolling up a shawl. Members of the
T4er family can befound in both the
Miccosukee and Seminole tribes.

I 878,

.

bylaws of the Miccosukee. But the
government did not grant a reser
vation to the tribe. A tribal head
quarters was established on a nar
row strip of land leased from the
National Park Service.
The Miccosukee constitution
strikes a balance between the need
for a modern government, which
can deal effectively with the out
side world, and the traditional de
cision-making process of a small,
homogeneous group in which kin
ship and clan membership play a
significant role. Power is vested in
the Miccosukee General Council,
which is composed of all Indians
who are 18 years of age or older;
membership is limited, however, to
those who are at least one-half
Miccosukee or Seminole
a far
more stringent requirement than
that of most tribes. The council
elects a chairman, assistant chair
man, secretary and treasurer, and
also a lawmaker, who enforces all
rules and ensures that peace and
order are kept.
Miccosukee tribal politics are
quite conservative, with turnover
among top office holders rare. Buf
falo Tiger was elected the first trib
al chairman in 1962 and he served
until 1986. The current chairman,
Billy Cypress, has held the post
since 1987.
At present, the tribe claims a
population of approximately 400.
The five officers also function
as the Miccosukee Business Coun
cil, which handles all economic af
fairs. This is different from the
Seminoles who have a tribal coun
cil as a law-making body and a
board of directors that handles
business activities.
During the first two decades
of the Miccosukee’s existence,
there was precious little business,
however. Without a reservation of
their own or other assets, the Mic
cosukees were dependent on fund
ing from the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs for day-to-day operations and
economic development. Although
the Miccosukee Indian Village has

-
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from Fidel Castro. These were not
actions apt to gain public sympathy
during the height of the Cold War!
Even so, the Miccosukee cause
won support both in Washington
and with various Indian rights
groups across the country.
At that point, a forceful young
leader, Buffalo Tiger, emerged to

ASCHIVE

direct the group toward recogni
tion. He distanced himself from
the radical lawyer, consolidated
support among the various Trail
factions and entered into negotia
tions with both the Bureau of Indi
an Affairs and the State of Florida.
In 1962, the federal government
approved both the constitution and
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Minnie Bert was born
946 at the site of an

tourist vlla4e in
Miani i. Today Bert
opposite page isa
tribal courtjuLje at the
Miccos ukee Reserva tin,
roughly 30 in lies vest

of Miami.

a restaurant and service station
along Tamiami Trail, these offer
limited employment and income
opportunities. Most Miccosukees
continued to work in a seasonal
tourist market, providing airboat
rides, alligator wrestling and
handicraft sales.
Frustrated by their lack of eco
nomic progress and making no
headway in securing more land
from state government, the Micco
sukees pursued a bold course of ac
tion in the 1970s. First, taking ad
vantage of President Nixon’s newly
announced commitment to Indian
self-determination, the tribe en
tered into direct contracting for
services with the federal govern
ment. This eliminated the need for
a local Indian agency
the last
stronghold of bureaucratic pater
nalism
and gave the Miccosukee
council direct control over health,
education and social service pro-

-
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grams for its people. The Miccosu
kee Tribe was the first in the na
tion to take such a step and it
placed it in the vanguard of Indian
leadership. Due in part to the Mic
cosukee success with direct con
tracting, Congress enacted the In
dian Self-Determination Act of
1975, which expanded opportunity
for self government to other tribes.
The second goal which the
Miccosukee Tribe pursued was that
of enlarging its land base. Since
1964, when the secretary of the in
terior issued a special-use permit to
the tribe, it had clung to a narrow
strip of land five miles long by 500
feet wide on the northern edge of
Everglades National Park. Early in
the 1960s, the state had granted the
Indians very limited license to use
the conservation areas north of the
Tarniami Trail for hunting and
fishing; later, the Legislature also
divided the old State Indian Reser

vation in western Broward County
to give the Miccosukees some
76,000 acres and the Seminoles
28,000 acres, but the land remained
under state legal control. Neither
arrangement provided the land
base which the Miccosukees need
ed to become economically inde
pendent.
Thus, tribal leaders and their
Washington attorneys entered into
protracted negotiations during the
1970s, which eventually led to a
long-awaited agreement, the Flori
da Indian Land Claims Settlement
Act of 1982. The bill, among other
things, granted the Miccosukees a
permanent lease to nearly 200,000
acres north of the Tamiami Trail
and transferred the Miccosukee
portion of the State Reservation to
the federal government in perma
nent trust for the tribe. In return,
the Miccosukees renounced any
claims to five million acres of
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Melding Tradition
and Contemporary Life

it

ly was affiliated with the Semi
nole Tribe of Florida, but later

joined the Miccosukee.
After taking courses at

s a judge for the
Miccosukee
Tribe, Minnie
Bert is one ofthe

upholders of tribal traditions.
She speaks Mikasuki, helped
established bilingual education

programs in the Miccosukee school and for 30
years has lived on the site of the tribal reserva
tion some 30 miles west of Miami on Tamiami
Trail.
"I’m a strong believer that Miccosukee
should be Miccosukee," she says.
Yet, she also believes a Miccosukee can be a
traditionalist in his other values and stifi func

tion comfortably in modem society.

"1 think you can use your language and
culture and bring it into contemporary life," she
says. For instance, she points out that the Mic
cosukee language constantly is evolving to de
fine the new terms and technologies ofmodem
life. "A lot of times, we might use an English
word and then attach a little Miccosukee to the
end of it to keep it Miccosukee," she says
Bertwasbomin 1946 inMiami at the site of
an Indian tourist village. Initially, the Bert faithSouth Florida land based on abo
riginal title and the executive order
of 1839.
With the advent of direct con
tracting and settlement of its land
claim, the tribe began to thrive.
Today, the tribe continues to oper
ate its own education system
through the high school level and
has developed a model bilingual
curriculum. Health services are
provided at its own clinic under
contract from the Indian Health
Service. With authorization from
the state and county governments,
a tribal police force provides law
enforcement on Miccosukee lands
and along U.S. 41. A tribal court
also exercises jurisdiction over of-

Miami-Dade Community Col
lege and the University of
Miami, Minnie became a bilin
gual education specialist for the
tribe. She also is a program coordinator for the
Governor’s Council on Indian Affairs.
Most days, though, she is at the tribal court
house, where she has been a judge for 11 yearsThat balance of traditionalism and mod
ernism of which Bert speaks is apparent at the
court, where the cases of Miccosukees charged
with misdemeanors and tribal offenses are
heard. Trials are presided over by two judges
-

one assessing the case based on traditional Mic
cosulcee laws and customs and the other view
ing it from the perspective of contemporary law.
Most times, though, it is Miccosukee tradition
that the judges call upon in their rulings. "As a
sentence," Bert says, "we might send a man to
his uncle for counseling."
Apparently, tradition proves to be a strong
correcting force. If need be, judges can send a
particularly troublesome defendant to jail. But

not once in the past 12 years has that been nec
essary, Bert says, her voice full of pride.

fenses committed by Miccosukees
on the reservations.
In recent years, the tribe also
has expanded economically. It has
developed a service plaza at an in
terchange of Interstate 75 within
the reservation and also has ex
panded and upgraded the Micco
sukee Indian Village. The village,
which includes a model Indian vil
lage where the public can view
craftsmakers at work and other
traditional activities, draws thou
sands of visitors annually.
Most promising, perhaps, is
the Miccosukee Tribe’s venture in
high-stakes bingo
an activity
that has been extremely lucrative
for the Seminoles. In 1990, the tribe

-

opened its Miccosukee Indian
Bingo center on Tamiami Trail west
of Miami, on a site that was accept
ed in trust under the U.S. Indian
Gaming Regulatory Act of 1988
and now constitutes another feder
al reservation for the tribe. The
bingo center is expected to yield
enormous profits for the tribe.
Having gained permanent
control over vast stretches of their
historic Everglades homeland and
established ventures to secure
their economic future, the Miccosu
kee at last have emerged from the
shadow of their Seminole neigh
bors and shed their label as the
"new Indians" of Florida..
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POARCH
HoMa Third Tithe
.

well-known
he
Miccosukees and
Seminoles of South
Florida are two
tribes
separate
under the protec
tion of the United
States government. There is a third,
less well-known federally recog
nized tribe located partly in Flori
da. At the opposite end of the state
from the Seminoles and Miccosu
kees, in Florida’s westernmost
county, is the southern extension of
the Poarch Band of Creek Indians.
The Poarch Band has its tribal
headquarters at Poarch, 55 miles
north of Pensacola, near Atmore,
Alabama. The Poarch Creek Indian
homeland is in south Alabama.
This is where most of the reserva
tion lands are located and where
most of the tribe’s 2,050 members
live. But roughly 560 Poarch Creeks
live in Florida
most u-i Escambia
County and eligible for health and
social services administered by the
tribe. One acre of Poarch Creek
land held in trust by the U.S. gov
ernment is in northernmost Escam
bia County.
The history of the Poarch Band
of Creeks is a complicated one. It is
a little-known aspect of the larger
story of the Creek Nation that once
occupied much of present-day
Georgia and Alabama.
When Spanish explorer Her
nando de Soto led his expedition
northward from Apalachee territo
ry in 1540, he entered the lands of
mighty native chiefdoms, such as
Coosa. He found populous towns
ruled by a privileged political elite

-

J. Anthony Paredes is a professor of
anthropology at Florida State University.
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By J. Anthony Paredes

Poarch Creek Population

Spanish. This time, they found not
the
expansive
domains
of
paramount chiefs, but smaller,
more democratic towns. These
were governed by a system based
on semi-hereditary offices and local
kin groups of men and women,
called "matrilineages" by anthro
pologists, that represented larger
named clans such as Wind and
Turkey. Members of the same clan
could be found in many different
towns. Towns with the same or
closely related languages and fol
lowing similar traditions formed
political, ceremonial and trading al
liances or confederacies. These later
would become known as the Indi
an Nations of the Southeast
the
Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw
and, the largest of all, the Creek.
By the early 1700s, the itaiwa
or towns of the Creek Confederacy
numbered several dozen. Their
economy, like that of their prede
cessors, rested on cultivation of
communal fields of maize and
smaller household garden plots,
hunting, fishing, gathering wild
plant foods and trade with their
neighbors.
Though they called themselves
the Muscogulge, they soon were
dubbed the "Creek Indians" by
white traders who dealt with the
towns along the waterways of in
land Georgia. From Charleston, Sa
vannah and Augusta, English and
Scots traders established relations
with the Creeks. The Indians were
eager to obtain guns, metal tools,
cloth and other Europeans prod
ucts. In return, the colonists want
ed deerskins for the soft leather so
much in demand by European
fashion. Englishmen also valued
the Creeks as military allies against

-

and based on a highly productive
economy of farming, fishing, hunt
ing and gathering wild plant foods.
The most powerful of the chiefs
were like warrior-kings, ruling
over less powerful chiefs and exact
ing tribute in foodstuffs and other
goods. Some of these chiefs held
sway over hundreds of square
miles with well-disciplined war
riors marching in formation to ex
pand their domains and subdue re
bellious vassal chiefs.
Soon after the conquistadors’
treks through the North American
southeast, however, the vast chief
doms collapsed. The major cause
almost certainly was the new dis
eases introduced unwittingly by
the Spanish.
In the I 600s, Europeans re-en
tered the southeast interior ex
plored a century earlier by the
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CREEKS
their rivals, the Spanish in Florida
and the French in Louisiana.
The Creeks reached their de
mographic low in about 1750 with
an estimated population of 4,500
following a smallpox epidemic.
Thereafter, their numbers increased
rapidly
partly by absorbing rem
nants of other tribes. White traders
settled in Creek towns and villages,
often taking Indian wives. In time,
the offspring of these mixed mar
riages,
such
as
Alexander
McGillivray, became some of the
most important leaders of the
Creek nation. Educated in white
ways as well as those of their Creek
mothers, the mixed-bloods were
skilled in dealings with Europeans.
But not all was well with the
Creeks. With the passage of time,
the Creeks became more and more
dependent on European trade.
Commercial hunting became a crit
ical part of the Creek economy.
After the American Revolution,
pressure from white settlers for
Creek lands greatly increased.
Meanwhile, demand for deerskins
in Europe was dropping, driving
up prices Creeks had to pay for
guns and other tradegoods. Con
flicting loyalties also developed
within the Creek Confederacy as
the newly formed United States
tried to woo the Creeks with a gov
ernment-run system of trading
posts, while the British traders con
tinued to attract Creek commerce
by operating from Spanish Florida.
In the I 790s, the United States in
creased pressure on the Creek Con
federacy to formalize its govern
ment and codify its laws. At the
same time, Americans inaugurated
a "plan of civilization" designed to
encourage the Creeks to break up

-
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their communal towns into scat
tered homesteads, like those of the
whites, and to become commercial
farmers rather than commercial
hunters.
Tensions mounted in Creek
towns between those favoring and
those opposing American policies.
About the year 1800, a number of
the children of white traders and
Indian mothers found themselves
frequently embroiled in conflicts
with their tribal neighbors, espe
cially over the government’s "civi
lization" program. Some of the
mixed bloods petitioned the
Creek National Council to be al
lowed to settle down the Al
abama River near the south
ern boundary of Creek terri
tory. They formed a new
mixed-blood Creek commu
nity of plantations in the re
gion of the Little River, a trib
utary of the Alabama. In this
community were the ances
tors of the present-day Poarch
Creeks.
By 1812, tensions between
pro-American and pro-British
factions and between cultural
conservatives and those favor
ing the U.S. civilization program
reached the point of open conflict.
Urged on by the British, sometimes
supplied by the Spanish at Pen
sacola, and inspired by the nativis
tic movement of Tecumseh the
Shawnee, some of the Creeks
the
so-called Red Sticks
made war
on the whites and Creeks favoring
U.S. policies. American forces
joined in what was primarily a civil
war among the Creeks. Although
the mixed-bloods, especially those
in southwestern Alabama, general
ly remained loyal to the Ameri
cans, some, such as William Weath
erford Red Eagle, fought on the
side of the Red Sticks.
In 1814, forces under the com
mand of Andrew Jackson defeated
the anti-American Creeks. Jackson
dictated the terms of surrender in
the 1815 treaty of Fort Jackson,
which was signed principally by

-
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The late tribal chainna Calvin McGhee, wearing a Plains IMdian- style headdress, in
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chiefs who had remained friendly
to the United States. The treaty
gave up immense tracts of Creek
territory, but provided a reserva
tion for the Creek Nation in west
Georgia and east central Alabama.
In addition, the treaty entitled each
of those Creek warriors who had
remained loyal to the United States
to a 640-acre allotment in former
Creek territory. These lands were
to be held in trust by the federal
government.

Most of those friendly Creeks
who took allotments soon acquired
title to their lands and began assim
ilating into white society. But a few

of the friendly Creeks remaining in
southwestern Alabama were not
able to select their treaty allotments
until the 1830s. One of those was
Lynn McGhee.
Several of the poorer Creeks
were already moving inland away
from areas of expanding white
population along the Alabama
River. They became more and more
isolated from their kinsmen of the
early mixed-blood community,
marrying among themselves and
forming tiny, distinctly Indian
hamlets in the northwestern corner
of what is now Alabama’s Escam
bia County, just north of the Flori
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Poarch Creek students and their
teacher at school in about 1910.
The hay pea ring the hat in the
bird romp, center, is Ca loin
Alcc;lTee rho hecamne -ham psalm
of the tribal council.

.

Leader of the Poarch Creeks
oliticsbrought Eddie Thus

home to the Poarch Creeks.
The 54-year-old Tullis grew
up in Nokomis, Florida, several
miles away from the duster
of Poarch Creek hamlets in
southwest Alabama. Although his mother was
Poarch Creek, young Eddie rarely mingled with
other tribal members except on Sundays, when
his mother brought him back to Poarch to at

I

tend church.

In 1964, as a young man working for Mon
santo Chemical, Tuilis became excited enough
by the presidential candidacy of Barry Goldwa
ter to become a Republican Party activist He
helped build what was then a virtually non
existent Republican Party in Escambia County.
His political work brought him to the atten
tion of the late Calvin McGhee, then chainnan
of the Poarch Creek tribal council. Mcchee was
looking for someone with political savvy to
assist him during his frequent trips to Washing
ton, D.C. He asked Tuilis to come along.
"After one or two trips with Calvin, I was

hooked," Tuliis re
calls. "1 realized we
didn’t need to be in
volved in partisan
politics to be of ser
vice to the community!’
For the past 14 years, Tuflis has been chair
man of the Poarch Creek tribal council. He also

chairs the National Advisory Council on Indian
Education and serves on the National Council
on Indian Employment and Training.
Over the centuries, the Poarch Creek largely
lost touch with their language and customs.
Thills has been overseeing an educational pro
gram intended to reacquaint the tribe’s young
people with their past. Much ofthat education
has come from teachers recruited from the Okla
homa Creeks.
Tullis himself does not speak Creek, but his
mother had spoken the language a little when
she was young. Shortly before she died in 1991
at the age of 85 he brought some ofthe tribe’s
Creek language students to talk with her.
"She lit up like a light bulb," he recalls. "It
was amazing to see the language come back to
her!’
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da border, and in neighboring
riage and geographic concentration
the Creeks was John D. Beck. Beck
Monroe County. The core of this
on the McGhee lands and sur
on a number of occasions wrote to
community centered on Lynn
rounding Indian homesteads. By
federal authorities on behalf of the
McGhee’s grant land from the 1815
1900, this group numbered more
Creeks.
treaty. Gradually, this isolated little
than 150.
As the 20th century pro
Indian settlement in southwestern
About this time the area was
gressed, some of the Poarch Creeks
Alabama was to become the only
named "Poarch" by the whites. The
began to move out from their iso
Creek community remaining in
Indians had other names for their
lated area of south Alabama. Some
what had once been the
moved to Florida. After
vast Creek Nation of Alaba
World War I, several fami
ma and Georgia.
lies relocated, first as share
In the 1830s, U.S. poli 0
croppers, just across the
cy shifted from trying to
state line near Walnut Hill
"civilize" and assimilate the
and Nokomis.
Others
eastern Indian tribes to one
moved to Pensacola in the
of relocating the Indians to
1920s in search of better ed
west of the Mississippi.
ucational opportunities for
Under the Treaty of 1832,
their children. One of the
the Creek Nation-now
first to do so, Alice Adams,
numbering 21,000 peopleworked as a washerwoman
surrendered its remaining
in a boarding house for rail
eastern tribal lands in re
road men. By the 1930s,
turn for new lands in the
some Poarch Creeks took
West. Many Creeks tried to
up seasonal agricultural
stay, but eventually were
work, eventually traveling
removed.
as far south as Frostproof.
Plank-walled house typical of those occs pied by Poarch Creeks in the early ooth
As late as 1845, the U.S.
During the Great De
centumy. This one, photographed in about 1935, was the home of the ‘Buck’
government was removing
pression,
the Poarch Creeks
McGhee family in the Head of Perdido settlement of Alabama.
additional Indians from Al
suffered the privations that
abama, but the "friendly"
many other rural people ex
.
Creeks of southwestern Al
perienced, often in the ex
abama were specifically excluded
hamlets, such as Hedapadeda
treme. The Creeks did find new
from this effort. Some of these
Head of Perdido, the largest Indi
hope in their lives, however,
"friendly Creeks, including David
an settlement, located at a headwa
through the work of both Episcopal
Moniac, the first Indian graduate of
ter of the Perdido River.
missionaries and Holiness preach
West Point, served in Florida
The turn of the century was a
ers who established regularly pas
against their distant cousins in the
time of growing discrimination
tored churches in the Indian settle
Second Seminole War of 1832-45.
against the Creeks by their rural
ments of Poarch.
Later, some 25 Alabama Creeks
white neighbors, especially in
World War II expanded the
fought for the Confederacy during
schools. The time also marked the
horizons of the Poarch Creeks, with
the Civil War, and one ended up in
beginnings of a series of land loss
many entering military service or
a Union cavalry unit at Pensacola.
es. The Poarch Creeks received no
employment in Mobile, Pensacola
As a result of the 1832 treaty,
services or protection from the fed
and elsewhere. Soon after the war,
scattered through Alabama were a
eral government except for a brief
a few began to take steps to im
few other Creeks who remained in
period during 1911 and 1912 when
prove conditions in their home
the East. Some of these and their
the United States brought suit
communities. The first thing they
descendants eventually moved to
against a local mill company for il
tackled was the poor quality of ed
the Florida Panhandle and, like the
legally cutting timber on Indian
ucation in the county-run Consoli
bulk of the south Alabama mixedland. During this same era before
dated Indian School at Hedapade
bloods before them, became assimi
World War I, the Poarch Creeks
da. Through a boycott, road block
lated into white society.
began to build their own schools
ade and lawsuit, the Creeks won a
Meanwhile, across the border
and churches.
new county-funded school build
in Alabama, Indian identity was in
From about 1875 to the 1920s,
ing, better teachers and the right to
escapable for the Poarch Creeks.
the Poarch Creeks were served by
ride school buses to nearby high
Their community became ever
itinerant Baptist preachers. One of
schools.
more tight.knit through intermar
those who took a special interest in
One of the initiators of these
C
0
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efforts was Calvin McGhee,
who soon became a powerful,
charismatic leader spearhead
ing a general movement for
revitalizing the Creeks. He re
ceived the most attention for
a protracted claim against the
United States for lands taken
in the 19th century. In connec
tion with the land claim, the
Poarch Creeks and Creek de
scendant families from sur
rounding areas formally orga
nized in 1950 as the Perdido
Band of Friendly Creek Indi
ans of Alabama and North
west Florida under a council
chaired by McGhee. This or
ganization evolved into the
Poarch Creek tribal council.
The U.S. Court of Claims
ruled that all descendants of

the Creek Nation of 1814 had
an equal interest in the land
claim. Not only was the way
paved for the Poarch Creeks
to share with the Oklahoma
Creeks in the award, but also
many thousands of people who
had assimilated into white society
now had an incentive to claim their
Indian ancestry. Thus, the Poarch
Creeks found many new allies in
the general population.
Beginning in the late 1950s, in
an effort to attract more attention to
their cause, Calvin McGhee and his

followers began adopting stylized
Plains Indians costumes and "pow
wow" dancing. Poarch Creek pow
wowing continues to this day, most
spectacularly on Thanksgiving Day
when representatives from tribes
throughout the Southeast and
thousands of other visitors gather
on the powwow grounds behind
the old Indian school at Poarch.
After McGhee’s death in 1970
and the land claim payment two
years later, the Poarch tribal coun
cil took on new projects, initially
under the leadership of Calvin’s
son Houston. The most important
of these, begun in 1974, was to re
establish themselves as an official
Indian tribe under U.S. law.
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self-government, a land base,
tribal sovereignty and the ser
vices of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and Indian Health Ser
vice.
Since federal recognition,

the Poarch tribal council has
embarked on a major program
of economic development. On
the reservation in Alabama is
the centerpiece: a 1,700-seat
high- stakes bingo hall. The
Poarch Creeks have also diver
sified into several other enter
prises, including a machine
shop in Milton, Florida.
The tribe also has made
great strides in improving the
health of its people and recent
ly has placed special emphasis
on higher education, with its
young people attending insti
tutions ranging from commu
nity
colleges to Harvard..
Poarch Creek dancer Chris ‘Ding Ding" Blackburn at a recent
The tribal council also
powurow, wea ring a contemporary pan-Indian costume.
been reviving Creek heritage.
By the early 20th century, most
4
native Creek language and cul
Another development follow
hire had died out at Poarch. Some
ing Calvin McGhee’s death was the
practices, such as making the tradi
formalization of various "tribes,"
tional soup sofki, continued on
"bands," "nations" and "clans"
until about 1940 and recognized
among Creek descendants over a
herb doctors, like the late Noah
wide area of Alabama, Georgia and
McGhee, carried on some of their
Florida, separate from the Poarch
traditions through the late 1970s.
community. For awhile, a long
Through contact with Oklahoma
time Creek resident of Florida, the
Creeks, some Poarch people now
late Wesley Thomley, was nominal
are relearning the native language
ly acknowledged as "chief" of all
and customs. The Poarch Creeks
the Florida Creeks. In 1975, the
also are working to preserve their
Florida Legislature created and
history and celebrate their achieve
funded the Northwest Florida
ments as they plan a museum and
Creek Indian Council to serve the
recreation complex on tribal land at
needs of Creeks and Creek descen
Wetumpka, Alabama.
dants. One of the largest private In
South Alabama always will be
dian descendant organizations in
the heartland of the Poarch Creeks,
Florida is the Florida Tribe of East
but northwest Florida also has been
ern Creeks. Widely recognized as
important in their history. In this
leaders of that Organization are An
century, many of the tribe’s mem
drew Ramsey of Blountstown and
bers have lived in Florida, includ
Don Sharon of Fort Walton Beach.
ing some current leaders and the
In 1984, the Poarch Creeks
tribal chairman.
won official recognition and a
So while the Seminoles and
"government-to-government" rela
Miccosukee are better known, the
tionship with the United States.
Poarch Creeks also are indeed
Recognition brought the right to
"Florida’s third tribe." *
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THE NATIONS
WITHIN
A NATION
By Joe A. Quetone
and John Koenig
s Charlene Baker
wrote in "The Fu
ture Clans of Na
tions Past," things
have changed for
American Indians
in Florida.
For one, more Native Ameri
cans live here than at any time
since the first century of contact
with Europeans. According to the
U.S. Census Bureau, Florida’s Na
tive American population exceeded
36,000 in 1990. That’s up from a
count of 358 at the turn of the cen
tury and nearly double the 1980
population.
Furthermore, the Native Amer
icans in Florida are a far more di
verse group now than at any time
since that first century of European
contact. Besides the Seminoles,
Miccosukees and Poarch Creeks
written about elsewhere in this
issue, Florida today is home to
members of at least 45 other tribes.
In fact, Seminoles, Miccosukees
and Poarch Creeks comprise less
than a tenth of the state’s reported

J.

The Future Clans
of Nations Fast
We, the future clans of
America, are here today.
But we may not be here to
nwrrow.
We were here a long, long
time ago.
And we are still here.
We are everywhere.
You may not know it.
But as far as I know, we will
be here for a long, long time.
In the past our ancestors were
hunted ly the white man
Native American population.
Our interviews and observa
tions suggest also that the quality
of life for some Native Americans
in Florida has steadily improved in
recent decades. Gains have been
made in health and economics.
Yet, Florida is no utopia for
Native Americans. They still are
striving to regain much that was

Because they didn’t know any
Indians lost their land.
They didn’t know any English.
But not all of the Indians lost their
land.
This went on in the early years.
But the year is 1992.
Things have changed since then.
Cause today we know English and
today we know better.
by Charlene Baker, partici
pant in the 1992 Florida Indian
Youth Progran a two-week educa
tion and enrichment session
-

taken from them during the past
500 years-their land, economic in
dependence, tribal sovereignty and
self determination; the right to lead
their lives as they wish and to do
so with dignity.
Who are the 36,000 Native
Americans in Florida today? Cen
sus reports are insufficiently de
tailed to provide a definitive pic

Joe Quetane, a Kiowa Indian is executive director of the Florida Governor’s Council on Indian Affairs. The Council. created by
Governor Reubin Askew in 7974 is charged with advising the governor on matters affecting American Indians in Florida, represent
ing Indian interests before state agencies and providing assistance to Indians in the state. Its 75 directors are members of federally
recognized tribes. John Koenig is editor of the Forum,
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ture and, in fact, may
Lumbees from North
Bobby Henry and
somewhat distort reality,
Carolina,
Choctaw from
Alan Jumper, fore
being based on those in
Mississippi
and Chippe
ground, tvinners of a
dividuals who identify
wa
from
Minnesota.
Cen
Seminole clothing
themselves as Indian.
sus surveys suggest the
conlest at Chokoloskee
But this much we do
single largest American
in 1992.
know:
Indian group in Florida
In addition to mem
today is the Cherokee,
bers of the three federal
whose members number
.
more than 10,000. Many
ly recognized tribes cited
above, members of several orga
of these individuals probably came
nized Indian descendant organiza
to Florida for the same reasons as
tions reside here. Two examples
other in-migrants-retirement, sun
are the Florida Tribe of Eastern
shine, beaches and so forth.
Creeks, whose members are con
But part of the swelling of the
centrated in Calhoun and Walton
Native American population is at
tributable also to individuals who
counties, and the Muscogee Creek
Indian Tribe in Taylor County. To
only recently acknowledged or
date neither group has received
claimed Indian ancestry. For cen
recognition from the federal gov
turies, some people of Indian de
ernment as an Indian tribe, al
scent have hidden their ancestry.
though both desire such recogni
Before the civil rights movement in
tion.
the South, being Indian was often
Florida also has seen an influx
equated with being socially inferi
of American Indians from other
or. Today, not only is it more ac
parts of the country. These include
ceptable to be an "Indian," it may

be advantageous, given recent
court cases that have awarded cash
in land claim settlements to some
Indian descendants.
Still, some of these individuals
who recently have claimed Indian
ancestry are viewed suspiciously
by governmental entities and other
Indians. In some cases, their biolog
ical "Indianness" is undocumented.
Some are members of groups that
are relatively stable in terms of
membership and tribal a ffiliation,
but there are Indian groups whose
membership, location, name and
even tribal affiliation are constantly
changing. Some of these groups
even advertise for members. The
names of their members and the
culture they display conform more
to the general public’s stereotypical
concepts of Indians than to any
genuine Indian culture, living or
dead. Skeptics suggest, then, that
mixed in with Florida’s legitimate
Indian population are some frauds
FALL 1992
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who are either economic Seminole cowhands branding ployment among Native
opportunists or roman
Americans to be several
a calf near Brighton during
tics captivated by the
percentage points higher
the 19505. Cattle ranching
idea of leading an alter has been, and continues to
than that for the overall
be, population,
native lifestyle.
with nearly
an important part of the
Regardless,
with
one in 10 Indians in the
Seminole economy.
such a diverse popula
labor force being jobless.
tion it should be appar
Again, this data may
.
ent that the issues, con
be somewhat skewed in
cerns and living conditions of Flori
that it arises from those individuals
da’s Native Americans are much
who volunteered that they are
varied. There is no single Indian
American Indians. It covers many
perspective, just as there is no sin
Indians who neither in appearance
gle Indian language, culture or reli
nor lifestyle are outwardly Indian.
gion.
Among Native Americans liv
Attempts to analyze economic
ing in rural areas and on the reser
conditions bear this out.
vations, economic conditions tend
The 1990 census reported me
to be worse. Miccosukee and Semi
dian household income among Na
nole tribal officials report that un
tive Americans in Florida at
employment rates among inhabi
$22,713, roughly $5,000 below the
tants of their rural reservations,
median for the overall population
where there are limited job oppor
in the state. The Census Bureau
tunities, exceed 35 percent and that
1990 survey also showed unem
even on the urban Seminole reser
32 FORUM
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vations in Hollywood and Tampa
unemployment is in the upper 20
percent range. "Of the tribal mem
bers who aren’t on the reservation,
that’s probably why they are not,"
says Jim Shore, general counsel for
the Seminole Tribe.
As bad as these figures appear,
they are, at least, improved from a
decade or two ago, thanks to tribal
job training and economic develop
ment programs. Both the Miccosu
kee and Seminole tribes have job
training programs and are striving
to create new opportunities for
their members. At its Big Cypress
reservation, for instance, the Semi
nole Tribe is developing a recre
ational vehicle park and entering
the citrus business. The Miccosu
kee are training tribal members in
building maintenance, among
other trades.
Economic development con-
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cerns also have led all three of

knowledgement of their tribal
dians. So far, the Park Service and
Florida’s federally recognized
sovereignty has meant better health
the tribes have agreed to launch an
tribes to open high-stakes bingo
services. Official health data is
ethnographic study focusing on
parlors on reservation lands. Bingo
sketchy. Nevertheless, our inter
"traditional" Indian use of the pre
is not so important for the jobs its
views with tribal officials indicate
serve as a first step to reaching a
provides to tribal members, as for
that the health of the Native Ameri
resolution. But, as of this writing,
the income it generates. Those dol
can population has improved
the study had not yet begun.
lars fuel many tribal activities, such
markedly over the past few
Perhaps the most frustrating,
a scholarship programs for Indian
decades as tribal-run clinics have
on-going challenge for Native
students wishing to pursue higher
been established at all the major
Americans in Florida is dealing
education. Census data indicates
reservation sites.
with the entrenched prejudices of
that high school graduation rates
The
exercise
of
tribal
their neighbors. Conditions for Na
among Native Ameri
tive Americans have
cans in Florida are high
improved markedly
er than for the overall
since the horrible early
population, but that
days of the encounter
their college attendance
with Europeans when
is lower.
they were subject to
Gaming has been
wholesale slaughter, or
the first big economic
since the mid-l9th cen
boon in Indian Country
tury when government
in a long time, but it
policy drove them off
also has put the tribes in
their lands and hauled
conflict with state offi
many of them to Okla
cials seeking to curb the
homa, and even since
spread of such gam
the mid-2Oth century
bling. The controversy
when Hollywood still
Govensment attempts to restrict Indian gaming enterprises, such as Seminole bingo,
has tended to overshad
was making movies in
ow other important is
are seen by Native Americans as attacks on their sovereignty.
which the cowboy hero
sues, such as land and
declared, "The only
water-use rights.
.
good Indian is a dead
From the Native
Indian." But Native
Americans’ perspective, the funda
sovereignty also has meant im
Americans still are frequently con
mental issue here is not gaming per
provements in housing and educa
fronted by indignities and disre
se, but rather tribal sovereignty.
tional opportunities. And it has put
spect.
The federally recognized tribes in
the tribes in a better position to ne
For instance, one day while this
Florida-the Seminole, Miccosukee
gotiate with other governmental
article was being planned, co-au
and Poarch Creeks-and the scores
entities for rights to land and
thor Joe Quetone, executive direc
of other federally recognized tribes
water, resources that are severely
tor of the Florida Governor’s Coun
in other states are special kinds of
strained by Florida’s overall popu
cil on Indian Affairs, was attending
political entities, akin to nations
lation growth. The tribes’ dealings
a conference in St. Augustine. En
within a nation. This status is rec
with governmental agencies in re
gaged in conversation, he was in
ognized in the U.S. Constitution.
cent decades have been marked by
terrupted by an elderly man who
looked quizzically at his long, black
The tribes enjoy certain rights, priv
steadily increasing sophistication.
ileges and immunities not granted
braids.
The Seminole and Miccosukee
to other political units such as
tribes reached a land settlement
"What tribe are you?" the man
cities, counties and even states.
agreement with the state in 1980, in
asked.
Tribal trust lands generally are not
which the Indians were granted use
"Kiowa," Quetone replied.
The man grinned and demand
subject to state or local jurisdiction.
rights to land in a section of the Ev
Any attempt, then, by state or local
erglades and guaranteed the
ed, "Let’s hear that old Kiowa war
governments to restrict activities on
"quantity and quality" of water to
cry!"
tribal lands is seen by Native
meet their future needs. Currently,
Clearly, as young Charlene
Americans as an infringement on
Big Cypress National Preserve is
Baker wrote, things have changed
tribal rights of self government and
the site of on-going controversy be
for Florida’s Native Americans. But
self determination.
tween the National Park Service
they have not changed quite
For the Seminole, Miccosukee
and the two tribes over use and oc
enough.
and Poarch Creeks, federal ac
cupancy of the preserve by the InFALL 1992
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If you believe in Florida

Jon us now.
Who We Are
We are the Florida Humanities Council.
We believe in Florida. We believe in the cul
ture of Florida. We believe in Floridians. We
believe it is important to bring the ideas of
history, literature, philosophy and other hu
manities disciplines out of the university
classroom and into our everyday lives. We
believe it is important to encourage Floridians
to discuss with their neighbors issues of con
cern to all of us.

What We Do
In the past year, FHC funded more than
300 programs in 82 Florida cities and towns.
All were FREE. We sent an anthropologist to
the Ruskin Public Library to talk about Flori
da’s ethnic foods. We funded a program on
African-American women in Gainesville enti
tled "Grandmothers." We brought a Harvard
legal scholar to Florida to help business com
munities throughout the state examine diffi
cult ethical issues.
This year, we are launching a new fiveyear initiative, "Making Florida Home." We
are asking Florida’s leading writers, historians
and anthropologists to explore how, in such a
diverse state, we can make Florida a home
land for all of us.

Why We Need Your Help
We do not charge for such programs. In
order to continue to fund them we need your
help.
Become a member of FHC and help to pre
serve our past and invest in the future of
Florida. Your tax- deductible gift will be
matched dollar-for-dollar by the National En
dowment for the Humanities.
As a member you will receive:
* Book discounts at booksellers through
out the state

*

Subscriptions to both the Forum, our
magazine of Florida history and culture, and
the FHC newsletter, which gives advance no
tice of FHC programs
* Travel-study programs hosted by
humanities scholars to introduce you to the
"other" Florida.

Join Us Now
Use the enclosed envelope to mail in your
contribution today. In return, we will send
you your FHC membership card and add
your name to the growing list of Floridians
who believe in Florida.

Participating Bookstores
Coral Gables: Bookworks II
Fort Myers: Shakespeare, Beethoven & Co.
Gainesville: Book Gallery West; Omni Books
Key West: Island Books
Melbourne: The City News
Miami: Downtown Book Center
Micanopy: 0. Briskey Books
New Smyrna Beach: Sea Side Books
Niceville: Bayou Book Company
Orlando: Novel Ideas
Oviedo: Mickler’s Floridiana
Port Salerno: Florida Classics Library
St. Augustine: Booksmith
St. Petersburg: Bayboro Books
Sarasota: Main Book Shop; Pineapple Press
Tampa: lnkwood Books
Venice: Books Et Cetera
Winter Park: Park Books
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photographed

In the 9305 at the Musa Isle Indian village in Miami. The village has since given way to urban development.
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